February Ride/Meeting Minutes

Nina Post~Chapter Secretary

Ride to Rudy’s BBQ for meeting
Present: Glen and Nina Post, Fritz and Carolyn Besch, Caroline Kline, Dizzy
Jake, Bob Bob Bob, Rob Lunn, Christina Sultan, Steve Whitmer, Augy Calijo,
Fred Armijo, Pete Montoya, Peter Hipphauf
Fritz - Talked about the ride to Arkansas to do the Pigtail. Dates are currently set
for May 10-20 2019. Mention was made of the many roads in the area that can
be enjoyed! He made a request that emails go out to all board members, given a
communications glitch.
Rob- Brought up the idea of a day ride to Roswell, as well as, doing other rides
south, northwest and northeast. A pick up ride is one in which a member calls it,
plans it, and makes the arrangements for it.
Carolyn- Asked about getting space on the main Harley Store board to post HOG
doings.
Glen- Mentioned that mileage patches can be gotten through Chris in Service.
He also talked about:
- how the Store and HOG are going to each try to plan one ride each per month
- how Diane is at the Store at least once a month to sew on patches(there is a
charge)
- how more people were against a HOG Chapter name change than for it
- how more monthly surveys are in the works
He again brought up the idea of a Police style Rodeo as a fund raiser for
Homeless Vets. It would cost $20 per bike. There would a smaller charge for
spectators, who would be expected to bring their own seating. Two groups have
already expressed interest. Hopefully it can be done at the National Guard
Armory! More research will need to be done about food trucks or other food
sales.
Mentoring should be in place by June for people buying Harley’s or dealer owned
used bikes. The mentoring will involve helping new riders, and owners, get some
miles under their belts and giving pointers if needed. Basically, what HOG
members do for each other anyway.
Glen and Dizzy will be teaching regular motorcycle classes.
Ride information should be in the March Newsletter.
Adjourned and Seconded

